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Introduction
This document is a brief summary of the results of the first stage of the Lynton & Lynmouth 
Neighbourhood Plan (LLNP) process. What has contributed to these results are:

 a paper and online survey of householders
 a paper and online survey of businesses
 online interactive mapping
 drop-ins and meetings for residents and businesses
 an online forum.

This document presents the results with minimal interpretation and combines sources of 
information to avoid repetition.

Response

By far the greatest response was to the survey of householders, with over 125 responses received, 
most on paper. Drop-ins for residents only had a few attendees.

Over 90% of the householder surveys were completed by people who live in Lynton, Lynmouth and 
Barbrook, nearly 50% of whom also work here, and over 60% of whom shop here. 

Only 14 business survey responses were received, the majority on paper. A business 'get together' 
was well attended by around 50 people.

The interactive mapping was well-used, but the forum was only lightly used.

Focus

Both the householder and business survey focused on 'Local Needs' housing as a particular local 
problem.

What is ‘local needs’ housing?

'Local needs' housing is housing for people who aren’t able to meet their needs on the open 
market. That might be because rents or prices are too high, or because the right size or type of 
housing isn’t available. If housing for local needs isn’t available, people inevitably move away. We 
know that this is especially true for young families. Local needs housing is only for people with a 
local connection including those who work here - it is not open market housing which anybody 
can buy.

Affordable homes are reduced price for local people whose needs are not met by the market.

Overall, the responses confirmed the importance of this issue but also emphasised the equal 
importance of the local economy for the future of the area, and also of community facilities, 
particularly for children and young people.

On this basis we have realised that the initial focus of the Plan was not adequate. Although the 
results are laid out under housing, the local economy, and the community, it was clear from the 
responses that they need to be addressed in combination, as they overlap and are all important to 
making the community stronger in future.

Full results

A fuller report of the results to date can be found on the Project website, along with the 'raw' results 
of the two surveys.



Local needs housing
The community knows it has a housing problem to solve: nearly half of all householders and 
thought that local needs housing was a big problem, and a further 25% a small problem. 
Respondents know local people in housing need, know people who have moved away unable to 
meet their housing needs, are concerned that young people can remain in the community, that 
local wages mean that people cannot afford decent housing, about the pressure migrant / seasonal 
workers cause in the local housing market, and about the number of second homes. The need for 
new homes to have adequate gardens / greenspace was also raised.

They also want to know whether existing houses can be acquired for local needs housing.

A number of people relayed stories of local people unable to find an affordable home or suitable 
accommodation, despite having strong local ties. Parents still have grown-up children living at 
home, despite them having good jobs, others have had to help their children buy homes. It was 
also pointed out that people may have moved here some time ago and are contributing to the 
community but do not qualify for a local needs house under current planning polices as they have 
not been here for ten years.

Businesses also highlighted that they have been unable to employ local people, as employees 
cannot find local housing, and so tend to employ people from further afield. They also suggested 
that the lack of housing meant that not enough people were here to support the local economy. 
Lack of suitable staff accommodation can impact on the hospitality sector in particular.  

It was made very clear, in addition, that jobs are needed alongside houses.

Housing Needs Survey

A housing needs survey was conducted for the Parish in late 2011, before the other surveys took 
place. There were 28 responses to the housing survey, of which 19 had a housing requirement of 
some sort, one of whom has since moved away.

The Rural Housing Enabler, Colin Savage, at the moment recommends the following provision of 
13 units based on the survey (blue figures are those with a 10 year local connection, red with a five 
year local connection):

Tenure 1 bed 2 bed 3 bed 4 bed
Affordable rented 1 2 1

1
Intermediate ownership 2 2 1

Owner occupation 1 1
1

Total 2 7 2 2

What sorts of housing?

Over 70% of householders identified a need for starter homes, and over 50% for family homes. 
Homes for older people (33%) and self-build (20%) were also identified as needed. The need for 
rented and shared-ownership tenures as identified. There is an unmet need for smaller homes for 
older people to downsize into from larger properties, including open market units.

When asked about what types of local needs housing were needed around 40% of householders 
identified just affordable housing, under 10% supported only local needs housing without controlled 
reduced prices, and 40% supported a mixture of both. Local businesses were more supportive of a 
mixture of both.



The local economy
Householders and businesses made the strong overarching point that meeting the economic 
needs of the community is as important as meeting their housing needs. 75% of householders 
identified the need to provide places to work. This includes boosting the visitor economy including 
'game changing' developments, providing units / facilities / storage for local small businesses / sole 
traders, opportunities for expansion of existing businesses and for new types of businesses / 
professionals to locate here. Live-work accommodation was suggested as one way to address this.

Businesses commented that the locally available premises could be of poor quality and damp, and 
stressed the need for flexibility in provision. The need for better broadband / ICT is strongly 
supported.

The excess of bed space, and what to do about it, was identified as a specific local problem. 
Conversion of larger premises to other uses (mainly residential) is seen as having non-viable to 
date, affecting both the quality of the local 'offer' due to empty hotels and B&Bs, meaning that 
those wishing to retire from the trade find themselves stuck and unable to sell, and potentially 
preventing buildings finding useful new uses.

The potential for the Lynton & Barnstaple Railway, when restored, to have a strong positive impact 
on the local economy is widely appreciated.

At the business get together additional ideas raised that the Plan might tackle included:

 business space in the village centres for visitors to access arts and crafts
 an enterprise park to augment interspersed units
 a logistics hub idea for wholesale hotel / B&B supplies
 encouraging high quality retail
 incentives to encourage year round commercial and retail activity
 lifting overly restrictive planning controls on minor works
 new open market housing to encourage 'new blood'
 incentives for small food production facilities in town with local suppliers
 better signage and interpretation for visitors
 cabins in the grounds of hotels for additional / different accommodation and / or for staff
 hostel type accommodation for seasonal staff
 a more positive approach to additional business space, including outside 'settlement 

boundaries'.

The local community
Householders noted that we are already a vibrant community with a relatively wide range of local 
services, activities and strong community spirit. They stressed both the importance of maintaining 
and supporting what is already here, such as the Post Office and health centre, and also on 
providing better recreation facilities including to encourage young people to stay.

Nearly 60% of householders identified the need for more community facilities. Businesses also 
recognised the importance of this. Improving public transport was also stressed.

The location of development
Over 90% of householders support the use of redundant buildings and sites for new development, 
but only 27% support the use of greenfield sites. The proportions are similar for businesses.

The importance of high quality design and maintaining the quality of the environment surrounding 
the villages was stressed, as was that the development of sites should be economically viable and 
have positive outcomes for the community.



Sites
The following sites, either in survey responses or on the interactive mapping, were identified as 
having potential for development of various sorts. The fields to the west of Holman Park attracted 
particular attention as they are currently on the market. Sites in bold received more than one 
mention.

Brownfield Greenfield

Lynton

Hardings Garage / Car Park site Fields to the west of Holman Park

Broadmead Garages Town Council / cemetery car park

Rear of Grattons Drive Land at bottom of Station Hill

The Globe, Queen Street

Land to the rear of the Town Hall

Cottage Hospital

BT Building , Lydiate Lane

Land to the rear of the Valley of Rocks 
Hotel

Park Farm

Convent & Garden

Market Hall / Library

Granville Garage, Lee Road

Bowling Green

Nursery, Bottom Meadow car park

Tanmoye Restaurant, Lee Road

Garages, Cross Street car park

Abbeyfield House

Church building below Alford Terrace

Land to the rear of Keals Croft

Old Laundry

Public toilets & car park, Lee Road

Hayloft to the rear of Granville Garage



Brownfield Greenfield

Lynmouth 

Vacant plot at the end of Tors Road

Business units on Watersmeet Road

Lynmouth Street

 Lynbridge

Beside Sunny Lyn Campsite

Barbrook

Plantwise nursery Chapel Hill

Deans Steep

Kibsworthy Farm

Other

SWW sites at Deans Steep and former 
reservoir

Caffyns Cross

Deans Steep holiday complex Lydiate Lane

Lyndown Tip

West Lyn

Summaries of the suggested uses for each site are contain in the fuller report of the results to date 
which  can be found on the Project website – www.lynplan.org.uk.

Specific comments were also made about certain sites such as the extension of the Esplanade car 
park or the protection of land at the the rear of Bakers Court as part of Hollerday Hill.

http://www.lynplan.org.uk/
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